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Irrigation System Update 

Dear Member 
 
As you will be aware, the golf course at Prestwick St Nicholas is having a new irrigation 
system installed as we speak which will vastly improve our course.  
 
It was always the intention of Committee to keep you up to speed with the project so that 
you do not have to listen to Chinese whispers.  This morning the project management 
group met for a progress update. This group includes myself, Vice-Captain, Links Convener, 
Head Greenkeeper, Design Engineer and MD from our contractor TIS and I would like to 
share our findings. 
 
The work on the course is of a high standard as many of you have commented on. The bad 
news is that while we have had very little frost, we have had a couple of weeks of storms. 
The guys braved this weather the very best they could but it hampered their progress. This, 
coupled with some staffing issues with our contractor TIS, including long term sickness, 
means that the project completion date is now forecast as the end of May instead of the 
end of April. While this comes as a disappointment, it is unavoidable and we have no 
option but to press on. TIS MD Quentin Allardyce assures us that his team will do all they 
can to bring this date forward if possible. We do have lighter nights and I will whisper it, 
better weather now. 
 
With this in mind and the possibility of needing water on the course in May, a strategy has 
been devised whereby the sprinklers for the tees and greens will be operational by the end 
of April and work can continue on the fairways thereafter. May hosts a raft of 
competitions. As before, weekend competitions should not be affected other than some 
extra GUR areas. Our Match & Handicap Secretaries and Convener will now require to 
discuss how this will affect midweek competitions. Only one hole should be affected at a 
time during May. I hope you agree that, for a bit of disruption this year, this project will 
benefit the course for decades to come. 
 
If there are any significant changes to this information, I will update you. Meanwhile, I look 
forward to grass on the course on the previously bare areas and more growth where 
necessary for our greenkeepers to manicure whilst maintaining a links style golf course. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Neil Foggo 
Club Captain 
 
16 March 2022 


